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THE NAVAN APPRECIATION BBQ
About a week into the massive cleanup job, after that 
horrendous wind storm, it was proposed that when it was 
all over something should be done to thank all the people; 
neighbors, friends and even strangers and out-of-towners 
who helped in so many ways with the tasks and assistance 
to be done. It was very quickly realized that the cleanup 
would take weeks, months and even years to complete so it 
was decided to have a free BBQ on the same evening as the 
second performance of the three evenings of the “Music in 
the Park” series with the hope that it would take peoples 
minds off the damage and destruction, even if only for a 
couple hours. The Navan Lions Club prepared hamburgers 
and hot dogs, Al Robinson provided tasty french fries, 
the WI supplied all of the treats for desert, Eleanor Foy 
organized a no charge door prize draw with an assortment 
of prizes and Amanda Watson provided a hand wash 
station. All the while the green Martini (Rhythm ‘n’ blues 
band), entertained with a wide selection of toe tapping 
music. From what I heard and saw, “the mission was 
accomplished”.
Fred Hyde - President
Fred has to be included in the thank you for the BBQ he 
did the majority of the logistics in organizing the Lions 
BBQ area. Setup, food purchase, work roster and clean up.  
It never would have come off so seamlessly without Fred’s 
skills.
Lots of ways to check us out;
NCA website - www.navan.on.ca 
NCA email - nca@navan.on.ca 
NCA Facebook Page - https://www.facebook.com/
NavanCommunityAssociation/
NCA Facebook handle - @NavanCommunityAssociation
Navan Helping Hands Network Facebook (Private group - 
Search for Navan Helping Hands to request access)
Navan Community Outdoor Skating Rink - www.
facebook.com/NavanCommunityOutdoorSkatingRink/
NCA Instagram link - www.instagram.com/navannca 
NCA Instagram handle - @navannca

TENNIS COURTS
The tennis counts were recently closed and locked by the 
City after the wind storm that blew through our village 
causing some damage and unsafe conditions. The courts 
will be reopened once the City carries out the necessary 
repairs.

MOSQUITOES
Since there was only one comment received about 
mosquitoes, after the last issue of the Nugget, which was 
opposed to a spraying program for the village; the matter 
will not be pursued further and we will have to resort to 
old fashioned hand to hand combat.

Photo from a biker on the 
Navan trail pathway. 
The person took the time to tie 
their dog poop bag to a tree. 
Biker’s message:
 “If this is you? Please don’t!”
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NAVAN NOTABLES
Summertime Reading

For all those villagers who love to read! We have 2 mini 
libraries in town. There is one on Smith Road and one on 
Trim. These 2 little “bibliothèques” are well stocked. New 
and older novels 
come in handy on a 
warm, muggy night. 
Just a short walk 
away! There are also 
picture books for kids, 
magazines, treats and 
water for your dog. I 
find these initiatives 
heartwarming. Thanks 
to the 2 families 
who installed and 
look after these little 
houses. Some sultry 
evening in July and August, with time on your hands, take 
a stroll down one of these roads and browse through the 
collections. You will be surprised and impressed at what you 
find.
Enjoy and support our little treasures!
Sheila Minogue-Calver (NavanW.I)      Navanwomen.com
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HERITAGE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL

Congratulations to all students, staff and their families 
for another extraordinary year at Heritage P.S. Wishing 
everyone a happy, safe and well-deserved summer holiday. 
Thanks to the support of parents, grandparents, the Navan 
community, School Council and teachers, we are very 
proud of our students’ success and achievements despite 
the many challenges this year.
Mrs. Julie Morris will be graduating along with our grade 
eight graduates this year. In retirement, Principal Morris 
will be spending most of her time restoring her home 
& property. Like many of our students & their family 
farms, the Morris Laviolette mature tree hobby farm 
was destroyed in the midst of the major storm that hit 
our community in May. As a community we are pushing 
forward in the aftermath of this historical event and 
rebuilding stronger. Our landscapes will never be the 
same.

Mrs. Morris shared: “ I will always 
cherish my time at Heritage 
Public School. It was an honour 
and privilege to serve our school’s 
learning needs. I particularly 
enjoyed getting to know our 
students and working with 

families, staff, School Council and our incredible Navan 
community during unprecedented times in education. 
We all learned so much working together! Wishing 
everyone a wonderful summer and quality time with 
family and friends. See you at the Navan Fair this 
summer!”. Mrs. Morris, a Navan resident, will continue to 
serve as a volunteer in support of our youth and the Navan 
community. The first day of the school year in the fall is 
September 6th, 2022. It is never too late to register for 
school. In fact, families can register at any time during the 
school year.  
The new school principal at Heritage Public School is 
Mme Josee Beaudry. Principal Beaudry is transferring 
from Fallingbrook Community Elementary School and 
looks forward to working with everyone with great 
enthusiasm.”.   
Have a great summer to all!

Farewell from Principal Julie Morris, Heritage P.S.

Covid Principal Julie Morris
 at Heritage Public School
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HIDDEN GEM
Tips  from Hana Bland, owner of Unwind Holistic 

Health,  1200 Colonial Road, Navan

DO YOU SWING YOUR ARMS WHEN YOU WALK?
You might wonder why I ask this. In fact, why would it even 
matter?
Isn’t it just good enough to walk? Walking is a great start to 
maintaining health and longevity. It has multiple health benefits: 
cardiovascular improvement, better sleep, post-meal insulin 
reduction, improved sleep, improved bone and joint health, 
enjoyment of the outdoors, better mental health, and more!
There’s more to walking than meets the eye. It helps us stay 
mobile. Okay that seems self-evident, right? Bear with me 
here; I’m not talking about mobility in the sense of ambulation 
(walking) but in the sense of moving well with full range of 
motion.
Staying mobile is a great part of staying healthy. One of the best 
ways to keep our mobility into our declining years is to walk 
regularly. However, HOW we walk is just as important!
Moving as quadrupeds, we would have propelled ourselves 
forward using both our arms (front legs) and our legs (back 
legs). Once we stood up and no longer walked on all fours - WE 
STILL USED OUR ARMS to propel ourselves forward. Our 

arms are an integral part of walking.
Walking also has a surprising benefit to breath function. 
Appendicular movement (i.e. swinging your arms) has the 
added benefit of improving rotational movement of the torso. 
This rotation helps to keep the spinal joints moving, including 
the joints where the ribs meet the spine! This rotational 
movement contributes to a better ability to breathe because our 
ribs can expand and contract more easily. When we improve 
our breath; we improve, our cardiovascular health, our sleep, 
longevity and overall health.
Yet, in today’s society we always seem to be holding something 
in one or both arms
- a purse over your shoulder - a messenger bag
- texting or talking on the phone - a dog on a leash
- holding a child’s hand - walking with a cane
- pushing a stroller, a grocery cart, a walker
- walking on a treadmill AND HOLDINg ON to the sides!
All these things limit rotation of the spine, propulsion, posture, 
nerve glide, and hip mobility, ultimately reducing our ability to 
move well.
One simple solution? go for a walk, and make sure you swing 
your arms! Walk with a cane? get yourself hiking poles, instead, 
and use them in a natural arm swing.

Until next time… ~breathe~move~unwind~
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TRUCK RAFFLE 2022
The Navan Fair is holding a Truck Raffle for a 2022 GMC 
Sierrra 1500 Limited 4WD Crew Cab valued at $61,683. 
Full truck details are available on our website. Tickets are 
$100 each and only 1200 will be sold.  There are also 2 early 
bird prizes of $1000 each. One was on June 1st and the 
other will be drawn on July 15th. Tickets are available by 
email with an e-transfer at navanfairtruckraffle@gmail.
com Tickets are also available from the Navan Fair office at 
1279 Colonial Road during regular office hours where we 
accept major credit cards as well as debit payment.

NAVAN FAIR PARADE - SATURDAY AUGUST 6th
We are looking for anyone who might be interested in 
joining us to enter the parade. After 2 year hiatus, we 
want to make it fun with lots of entries to celebrate the 
theme. “75th years of family traditions”. Send an email to 
ehodges@xplornet.com if interested. It’s free to enter!

NAVAN FAIR AMBASSADOR
We are currently looking for our next Navan Fair 
Ambassador. This annual event is an opportunity for 
young people between 18 and 23 years of age. The Navan 
Fair Ambassador plays a special role at the Navan Fair and 
also represents the Fair at various community functions as 
well as the Provincial Convention.

PUBLIC NOTICE  FOR RESIDENTS 
OF THE VILLAGE OF NAVAN

The Cumberland Township Agricultural Society would like to advise 
you in advance of planned street closures during some of the 2022 
Navan Fair activities. On Saturday, August 6th the traditional Fair 
Parade will take place. Participants will congregate on Smith Road 
just south of Meteor Street. The Parade commences approximately 
at 10:45 am which will proceed along Smith Road east to Colonial, 
crossing over Trim and continuing east on Colonial until Delson. 
The Police and volunteers will be directing motorist and spectators 
as the Parade proceeds along its route. Restricted parking signs will 
be posted on Fairgreen and Delson for emergency access to the Fair 
grounds and livestock trailers specifically on Delson. 
Additional community Policing has been requested for the village during 
the Fair, for life-threatening or crimes in progress call 911 and all other 
non-emergency issues please call 613-230-6211. 

Membership/Admission Prices
Membership/Admission Passes available at the Navan Fair 
Office

Adult Membership                                                 $27.00
Senior Membership (65+)                                 $22.50
Youth Membership (13-17 yrs of age only)        $15.00
(3 above: until July 31 – incl. 4 Day Pass)
Exhibitor Membership (includes 1 Day Pass)                 $12.00
Senior Exhibitor Membership (includes 1 Day Pass) $10.00 

Passes
4 Day Adult                                     $27.00
Senior 4 Day Adult (65+)                     $22.50
1 Day Adult Pass                                     $12.00
Senior 1 Day Adult Pass (65+)      $10.00
4 Day Child Pass (4-12 yrs of age)      $10.00
1 Day Child Pass (4-12 Yrs of Age)     $ 3.00
Children 3 Years and Under      No Charge
(7 above: sold until August 3rd, 9:00pm)
Methods of Payment: Debit, visa, MasterCard, Cash (Cheques 
until July 22nd only).

MIDWAY
Toonie Thursday, Aug 4th -All rides for a Toonie
Tickets purchased from Midway

Bracelet Day - Friday, Aug 5th Only (11am-11pm)
Purchased from Midway $30.00 

Advance Ride tickets - 35 coupons for $40.00 
(Available at the office until 9:00 pm Wednesday Aug 3rd)
During the Fair:  16 coupons $25.00 / 26 coupons $40.00
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NAVAN FAIR - HELP WANTED
A variety of opportunities are available during the Fair under 
several different divisions support as assisting judges, setting up 
displays, organizing ribbons at events and working with animals 
for community hours. Our grounds division below has specific 
requirements.

Grounds
The grounds division starts setting up for the Navan Fair on 
Tuesday, August 2nd. Work continues during the fair and into the 
week following the fair. Students can either obtain their 40 hours 
of volunteer work and/or can be hired to be part of the grounds 
division. Workers will be paired up during their allocated shift(s).  
Safety Footwear (such as Steel toed boots) is mandatory for all 
persons working in the grounds division.  Workers must supply 
their own foot wear.

Job Description:
•	 Designated	individuals	must	have	a	valid	license	to	operate	
Navan Fair equipment
•	 Collection	of	garbage	and	recycle	materials	within	and	around	
Fair grounds
•	 Table/chair	setup	and	tear	down	in	the	different	divisions	before	
and after the Fair
•	 Cleaning	of	barns,	buildings	and	rest	areas
•	 Moving	of	picnic	tables,	chairs	etc.
•	 Erecting	and	tear	down	of	fence
•	 General	maintenance	functions	including	painting
•	 Other	related	duties	as	required	by	the	Grounds	Director
Shifts
We are hoping to schedule 3 different shifts during the Fair 
(depending on the number of people that are interested) with the 
morning shift starting at around 6:00 am and the night shift ending 
around 10:00pm (workers must have their own transportation to 
and from the Fair grounds). Lunch Room/Break Area is available 
with a fridge so that workers can bring their own lunches.

If you are interested in working in the grounds Division, please 
call (613-835-2766) or email (navanfair@bellnet.ca) the Navan Fair 
Office, Attn: grounds Director and someone will in get back to you 
near the end of July.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
We have volunteer jobs – let me know which area you would like to 
involved in. Paid positions are with the grounds Division only.
1. Exhibit Building - set up tables, displays, on Wednesday night 
(5:00 – 8:30) and Thursday  (8:30 – 3:30) then take down on 
Sunday at 4:00 until done
2. Demo Derby – Thursday & Friday nights 6:00 – until done – 
safety crew (safety boots required)
3. Antique Tractor area – ensuring no one gets on the tractors or 
equipment – Saturday 12:00 to 4:00
4. Information booth – meet & greet, conduct a small survey, give 
directions, etc.  This will be 4 hours shifts Friday thru Sunday.
5. Light Horse Show – Saturday at 1:00 – you could be in the ring 
with the Judge; opening and closing the gate to the Horse Ring or 
generally helping with the show
6. Alpaca – Thurs afternoon (4:00pm-until finished) & Friday 
(8:00am-4:00pm) – have to be comfortable around the Alpacas 
(proper footwear required).

NAVAN FAIR PARADE
Rules and Regulations

•	 Judging	will	be	based	in	3	categories	on	the	following	4	criteria;	
Creativity/Originality, Decoration & Costume, Crowd appeal, 
Interpretation of Fair theme, by a panel located along the route. The 
3 categories are; Family, Community, and Commercial. 
•	 Floats	must	be	on	site	no	later	than	9:30	am	to	be	signed	in	and	
given their parade position number card for display on the entry. 
All entries must be pre-registered to participate. (Late-comers, and 
non-registrants may still join the parade, but risk not being eligible 
for judging.) 
•	 At	our	insurance	company’s	insistence,	livestock	exhibitors	
must provide proof of liability insurance or entries will have to be 
refused. (Please Fax to Fair office at 613-835-4008)
•	 Unlicensed	drivers	will	not	be	allowed	to	operate	motorized	
vehicles in the parade.
•	 Entries	by	e-mail	to	ehodges@xplornet.com	,	by	phone	to	
Eleanor Hodges at 613-833-2792, or fair office at 613-835-2766 
by Friday July 29th 2022. The parade will begin on Smith Road 
adjacent to Smith Ridge Meadows. (Not in the field)
•	 Theme	of	the	Fair	this	year	is,	“75	YEARS	OF	FAMILY	
TRADITIONS”. You may refer to the theme when you design your 
float entries, but it is not compulsory.
•	 Each	entry	is	to	supply	own	power	(tractor,	horse	or	vehicle)	
and wagon for the float, with a max. height of 12 feet.
•	 (Please	note	that	costumed	children,	and	decorated	bikes	&	
pets, need to be present no later than 9:30 am for their judging 
which will still take place on site so they can receive their prizes 
that day.)
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•	 The	parade	will	start	at	10:45,	rain	or	shine.
•	 The	parade	ends	at	the	Delson	Drive	entrance	to	the	Fair	
grounds. (Floats may continue along Delson to Trim Road for 
return to the parade field for dismantling if required.) A school bus 
is provided to return personnel to the field if needed.
•	 Tossing	of	candy	etc;	is	not	recommended	due	to	liability	issues,	
but hand-delivery is encouraged.
Prize Money:  1st - $75.00,  2nd - $50.00,  3rd $40.00
All prize winners will be posted at the Fair Office no later than 2pm 
after the parade ends. Each prize winning entry will be notified 
by phone, and advised they can pick up their prize monies and 
ribbons at the Fair Office any time during the Fair, or the week 
following. (Please call ahead to make arrangements.)
Note:  Any monies not picked up by the end of September will be 
considered a donation to the Fair.

The Lloyd g. Morrison Memorial Plaque will be awarded to 
the “best over-all float” each year. This plaque, donated by Jean 
Morrison, will be presented at the Annual general Meeting held 
each January, and then displayed in the Navan Fair Agricultural 
building. A large rosette ribbon and certificate will also be given to 
the winning entry to keep.
Separate Classes.
***Children under 6 must be accompanied  by an older child or 
adult.***
1. Children’s costumes. $6.00 and a ribbon will be awarded to each 
worthy entry. (Entrant must participate in the Fair Parade, but 
NOT as part of a float.) 
2. Decorated bikes and wagons, 3 -12 years of age. - $4.00 and a 
ribbon to each worthy entry. 
3. Decorated pets, 3 -12 years of age. Must be on a leash, or in 
a cage and on a wagon if required. - $4.00 and a ribbon to each 
worthy entry.
4. Horse & rider. Ribbons only.
5. Horse drawn vehicles. Ribbons only. (Please display your name 
on entry.)
6. Antique tractor, and /or farm implement. Ribbons only.
7. Antique cars, trucks, or other antique vehicles. Ribbons only.
8. “NEW” Anything you think would be great in a parade. (Use 
your imagination).  Ribbons only.

Note to entrants & parents: Due to the nature of classes 1, 2, and 
3, late entries will not be refused. However, every effort should be 
made to phone in entries by Friday August 3rd, with the child’s 
name & age, parents name & contact number, and what category 
the entry is. Thank you.

OFFICE HOURS IN JULY
Monday to Friday 10:00-5:00 / Tuesday 10:00-6:00

During the Fair Aug. 4-7 – 8:00am – 9:00pm

President: Luc Bergeron
Office Manager:  Madeleine gauthier

1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008

navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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NIFTY 50 PLUS SENIORS CLUB
It is hard to believe, but by the time you are reading this 
issue of the Navan Nugget we will be in our summer 
recess. Although we had a very short 2021-2022 season, 
it was great to get back and enjoy the fellowship of all 
our Nifty 50 friends. During the Nifty 50 gathering of 
June 22nd, we paid tribute to the long-time Navan arena 
manager Steve Kerfoot. The Navan Memorial Arena is so 
important in our small urban community. We are quick 
to forget how it plays a part in the success of so many of 
our community activities and events. The “Keepers of the 
Arena” seem to be forgotten because they are always there, 
making sure our events run as planned.  Events such as 
Roller Derbies, Wrestling, Karate, Teen Dances, Bradley 
Cup, Home venue for the Navan Jr. grads, Navan Fair, 
Monthly Community Association Meetings, Nifty 50+ 
Club weekly gatherings, etc., etc. Steve Kerfoot has been 
the Navan Facility Manager (since amalgamation in 2002) 

and is retiring.  The Nifty 50+ seniors wanted to recognize 
his efforts over the years and wish him a happy retirement.  
He will be missed by our group and hopefully he will drop 
in and visit us in the future.

On June 
29th we 
enjoyed 
our last 
luncheon 
and 
afternoon 
of getting 
together 
and are
hopeful 
that we 

will be able to get back to our usual starting day of the first 
Wednesday of September in the fall. Enjoy your summer 
and we hope to see all of you back in the fall. 
Juanita vetter - Chairperson     Ray vetter - Co-Chair




Un répertoire accessible, 
vivant et varié, qui nage 

entre les mondes de la 
musique classique et 

contemporaine, le théâtre 
musical et le Barbershop 

Spectacle et solo

Repertoire that is accessible, 
lively and varied, from classical to 

contemporary, Broadway to 
Barbershop 

Performance and solo 
opportunities

Coming this September 
THURSDAYS at 7:30 

Contact us for more details or to register 
1223 Colonial Road, NAVAN, ON  
marieclaude@opusacademy.ca 
613-863-8143 

OPUS  
ADULT CHOIR

pictured: Steve in center with his co-workers.
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COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE
Break-ins can occur at any time to anyone in any 
neighbourhood. The highest percentage of break-ins 
happen in the summer, while people are away on vacation, 
or begin to leave their windows and doors open more 
often. Police would like to remind homeowners of some 
ways to help prevent your home from being the target of a 
break-in;
 *   Do not leave windows and doors open or unlocked 
while you are outside on your property or in a different 
area of your home.
 *   Door and windows should be kept locked at all times.
 *   If you have an attached garage, always keep the access 
door between the house and the garage locked.
 *   If you have a garage door remote in your vehicle, 
ensure it is kept out of sight and keep your vehicle locked.
 *   Keep valuables and sentimental items you wouldn’t 
want lost in a safe and if possible secure the safe to the 
floor or wall stud.
 *   Don’t leave purses and wallets just inside your entry 
door.

 *   Install and use a security bar on your patio door.
 *   Keep grass cut and shrubs trimmed to give your home 
a lived-in look.
 *   Consider security lighting and cameras.
 *   Do not post messages on social media about plans to 
be away
Watch out for one another.   If you see a suspicious person 
in your neighbour’s yard or driveway, call police.
Anyone with information relating to any break and enters 
is asked to contact the Ottawa Police Service Break and 
Enter Unit at 613-236-1222, ext. 4533.
Anonymous tips can be submitted by calling Crime 
Stoppers toll-free at 1-800-222-8477 or at crimestoppers.
ca.
We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your 
concerns and taking suggestions for future Community 
Safety Zone topics. 
Please feel free to email us at safety@navan.on.ca




TO THIS

A non-audition choir geared towards 
Theatrical, contemporary and 

classical repertoire.   
Kids from 8 to 14 

Performances and solo opportunities 
Focusing on voice placement, theory 

and performance skills

Un répertoire accessible, vivant et 
varié qui nage entre les mondes de 

la musique classique, contemporaine 
et de théâtre musical 
Jeunes entre 8 et 14 

Spectacle et solo 
Focus sur le placement vocal, la 

théorie et les compétences de 
performance

FROM THIS

Coming this September 
THURSDAYS at 6:00 

Contact us for more details or to register 
1223 Colonial Road, NAVAN, ON  
marieclaude@opusacademy.ca 
613-863-8143 
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GREEN IN NAVAN
Tips for going green by Jackie Lane Moore, 

nature-loving Navan resident and 
zero-waste blogger at thelovenlife.com

PLASTIC–FREE JULY 
CHALLENGE

Plastic-Free July is a global campaign started in 2011 
aimed at challenging citizens to reduce their dependence 
on plastics, and ultimately, to change their relationship 
with consumption. 
Let’s start with some good news to celebrate Plastic-Free 
July! By the end of 2022, Canadian companies will no 
longer be able to import or produce plastic bags, cutlery, 
takeout containers, stir sticks and straws. It’s a start, but I 
think we can do MUCH better!
In follow-up to last month’s green in Navan article 
(plastic in your tea!?!), I thought I would share a few other 
commercial items that also surprisingly contain plastic. 
While some plastic-containing items are more visibly 
obvious, such as plastic bags, cutlery and straws, there are 
quite a few others that may surprise you…
•	 Chewing	gum	–	That’s	right,	most	gum	bases	are	made	
of polyethylene and/or polyisobutylene! Yum….?
•	 Clothing	–	Much	of	today’s	fashion	is	made	from	
synthetic materials - microfibre fleeces, polyester, acrylic, 
and nylons – all containing plastic. Not only do these 
microplastics end up in our waterways, but in contact with 
our skin, they also release endocrine-disrupting chemicals 
that interfere with our body’s hormone function.
•	 Cosmetics	and	body	care	products	–	Aside	from	the	
obvious packaging issue, many commercial cosmetic 
products, themselves, contain microplastics – from 
sunscreens to lotions to toothpastes. Potential hormone 
disruptors applied directly in and onto our bodies daily?! 
No thanks. 
•	 Tin/Aluminum	cans	–	Nearly	all	tin	cans	(e.g.	food	tins,	
soda, etc.) are lined with plastic epoxy resin to extend shelf 
life and maintain product quality – but again, consuming 
hormone-disrupting chemicals can negatively impact 
health.
•	 Biodegradable	plant-based	packaging	–	Although	
somewhat ‘greener’, most plant-based “biodegradable” 
packaging does contain plastic, therefore it’s not 
compostable in your backyard heap, but instead needs to 
be broken down in a high-heat industrial facility. Not as 
green as we’d like to imagine…
•	 Take-away	coffee	cups	–	Though	it	seems	like	these	
items are made from paper or cardboard – and should be 
obviously recyclable – unfortunately that’s not the case. To 

keep the hot liquid in, they are lined with a plastic film, 
making them un-recyclable.
•	 Disposable	menstrual	products	–	Some	estimates	report	
that single-use pads and tampons are made of up to 90% 
plastic, usually polypropylene – again, materials you don’t 
want ON or IN your body at all. 
•	 Disposable	diapers	and	baby	wipes	–	Most	popular	
diaper and baby wipe brands contain plastic resins like 
polyester or polypropylene – not the best exposure on pure 
baby skin! 
•	 Paint	–	Paints	contain	various	plastics	such	as	
polyvinyls, polyurethanes, polyesters and acrylics.
•	 Receipts	–	Today’s	receipts	are	printed	on	shiny	thermal	
paper which contains Bisphenol A (BPA) or Bisphenol S 
(BPS).
•	 Disposable	face	masks	–	Similar	to	menstrual	products	
and diapers, disposable masks contain multiple plastics, 
primarily polypropylene.
•	 Glitter	and	balloons	–	Glitter	is	typically	made	of	
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) or polyvinyl chloride 
(PvC). Plastic (mylar) balloons are made of a foil-coated 
plastic such as polyethylene or nylon. I prefer less toxic 
party decorations.
This startling list may give some insights to why I opt for 
repurposed, sustainable and natural products as much 
as possible, i.e. choosing clothing that is second-hand or 
made from natural fibres, avoiding commercial cosmetics 
and embracing reusable items over single-use disposables. 
Making some of these changes may seem overwhelming, 
but remember that you don’t have to eliminate all these 
products immediately and permanently to make an 
impact. The biggest part is taking notice of the plastics 
in your life – even the hidden ones! – and adopting new 
habits that will work for you.  
After writing these Navan Nugget columns for a few years, 
I would like to challenge YOU to reduce your plastic 
consumption. To motivate others, I would like to share 
some success stories in a future article. Feel free to write 
me an email at naturallyjackielane@gmail.com and tell 
me some of the changes you or your family have made 
recently. 
Whether you give up take-away coffee cups or fast fashion 
for the month or switch to reusable diapers permanently, 
there are so many actions we can take to reduce the 
wasteful plastics in our lives – for the benefit of our 
HEALTH AND ENvIRONMENT. 
And don’t forget – it’s about PROgRESS, NOT 
PERFECTION. 
HAPPY PLASTIC-FREE JULY! ~Jackie
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THE UNTOLD HISTORY OF NAVAN
THE UNTOLD HISTORY OF NAVAN, IRELAND

We’ve all heard the story: 
Michael O’Meara, one 
of Navan’s first pioneer 
settlers, opened the first 
post office. When he was 
asked what the name of 
his town was, for he could 
not establish the post 
office without one, he 
immediately said “Navan” 

which was the town he’d come from all the way back in 
Ireland.
It’s one of those anecdotal stories people like to tell when 
talking about the history of Navan and it’s a cute one! But, 
since I’m a “why” person, I found myself wondering – why 
would he come here if he was so proud of his home in Navan, 
Ireland? What made him make that life-changing, somewhat 
dangerous journey to this new, untouched land? Have you 
ever wondered the same?
Well, whether you have or not, I’m going to tell you. In the 
next few months, I’ll be showcasing a number of families who 
came to Navan from Ireland, and I think it’s important that we 
understand not only why they came to Navan, but why they 
left Ireland in the first place. 

HISTORY OF NAVAN, COUNTY MEATH, IRELAND
Navan, once called “An 
Uiamh”, meaning “the 
cave,” sits on an elevated 
ridge formed by the 
joining of the River 
Boyne and Blackwater 
River with an ancient 
motte on the western 
side of the town. Legend 
has it that this motte and the mound that surrounds it cover 
the tomb of an Iberian princess who died of a broken heart 
when her husband – having gone on an expedition to Ireland 
– forgot about her and married a royal from Tara. This legend 
– a princess buried in a cave – is what originally gave Navan 
its name. 
The small village of Navan in situated in County Meath in 
the Republic of Ireland, about 50 km north of Dublin. Meath 
was originally occupied by the Celtic monasteries, but in 
1172, King Henry II granted Hugh de Lacy from Normandy 
Lordship over Meath. Once a predominantly rural landscape 
of ring fortresses, beautiful countryside and pastoral farming 
was quickly transformed to include manors and villages with 
long tilled fields, castles, abbeys, and town walls. De Lacy 
chose the village of Trim as the capital, Derogheda as the port, 
and established “urban centers” like Athboy, Duleek, and 

Navan. He also distributed the control over specific villages 
to his barons; appointing Jocelyn de Angulo to establish and 
develop the village of Navan. 
In the beginning, the town had three main streets: Trimgate, 
Watergate, and Dublingate, all three meeting in the middle, 
called the Marketplace. One of the first things De Lacy did 
was install high stone walls around each village, most of which 
still stand today 
The town remained as it was for many centuries and was 
not officially settled upon until the late 1500s. Control of 
the village transferred hands many times throughout the 
constant battles between Catholics and Protestants, Kings and 
country; however, in the 1700s, Navan became an important 
marketplace village since the joining of the three streets 
afforded a large open-air market where Navan’s farmers sold 
livestock, produce, and grain to habitants of the community. 
In addition, Navan became the main supplier of food and 
produce for the entirety of County Meath which became a 
huge problem during the great Potato Famine of 1845. 

WORKHOUSES AND THE GREAT POTATO FAMINE
The 1800s were a 
crucial and poignant 
time in Irish history, 
as most of you may 
already know, but 
the village of Navan 
in particular was 
gravely affected by 
hunger, poverty, and 
disease throughout 
this century and it 
changed the landscape of not only that village of Navan, but 
our village of Navan, as well. But even prior to the devastation 
brought on by the Potato Famine, Navan was struggling. 
By the end of the 1700s, Navan was doing quite well for itself. 
It had become an important commercial marketplace center, 
which was aided with the opening of the Boyne Navigation 
Canal, in addition to being home of numerous mills. By 
the end of this century, there were eight water/steam corn 
mills and numerous distilleries. The town also produced 
paper, linen, sacking, leather, bacon, soap, candles, nails, 
and machinery which were sold and distributed through the 
marketplace, in addition to livestock and produce. 
However, even though the marketplace was thriving and 
successful, due to the political landscape at the time, those 
profits were rarely seen by the tenant labourers (the “lower 
class”). In addition, the years and years of fighting between 
the Irish and the English, the Catholics and the Protestants, 
had left the Irish vulnerable. And especially so during the 
Napoleonic War when agricultural produce was in high 
demand, creating an economic boom centralized only to 
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landlords and the business class (tenant farmers – although 
responsible for supplying the produce  - did not benefit from 
this boom). 
Many tenants were kicked out of their homes as landlords 
repossessed their lands to fill their own pockets, leaving their 
tenants destitute. This, in addition to a population increase 
of almost double between 1800 and 1840 – for reasons that 
experts still have not been able to fully understand - County 
Meath was suffering. At this time, Ireland – and particularly 
County Meath – was becoming extremely dependent on the 
potato since the potato was not only easy to grow in their 
soil but was calorie-dense, nutritious, and cheap but that 
dependency would ultimately be their biggest downfall. 
By the 1830s, County Meath was dangerously teetering 
between poverty and famine. With a boisterous, thriving 
marketplace surrounded by windowless, chimneyless “mud 
huts” lived in by the “lower class” who were just barely 
surviving, the gap between the upper and lower classes were 
very obvious. 
Enter: The Workhouse.
In 1834, after many unrealistic solutions to the “pauper 
problem” were suggested, a man by the name of george 
Nicholls who had “solved” the poverty issue in England by 
establishing numerous workhouses was called in to see if 
he could solve their problem, as well. Not surprisingly, after 
assessing the needs of the residents, he determined that a 
workhouse would suffice, however, he did warn that although 
a workhouse could help the able-bodied poor, it was not 
designed to withstand a natural disaster (like a potato disease). 
The reason he said this was not because he could read the 
future but because less than 100 years prior, in 1740, after 
a very cold winter and a very dry spring, there was a great 
Hunger when all potatoes were frost-bitten and diseased, milk 
was scarce, and there was no wheat or grain to harvest. Thus, 
when the government sat down to find solutions for their 
current problem, a potato famine – given how dependent 
people were on it at the time – should have been taken into 
consideration. It was not. 
However, in order for the workhouses to be “successful,” it was 
felt that the poor laws in place at the time would not suffice as 
the laws were made for those who couldn’t work (as opposed 
to those who were able to work but just couldn’t find work 
– also known as “the able-bodied poor”) and so laws would 
need to be adjusted to avoid people taking advantage of the 
system. So, in 1834, the New Poor Law was implemented. 
This new law  merged town areas into larger administrative 
units called poor law unions and distinguished the difference 
between the “undeserving” (those who could not or were not 
willing to work) and “deserving” poor (the “able-bodied”) , 
with the goal of eliminating the desire to take advantage of 
the system. This left the “undeserving” even more destitute as 
only those who entered the workhouse could take advantage 
of government help. This was not only an attempt to help the 

able-bodied poor who could be beneficial to the economy, but 
also, in essence, to hide them. 
In theory, the workhouses were a good idea: give those 
who needed it a warm bed, a roof over their head, food, 
and employment to increase their chances of survival while 
eliminating their dependence on government funds. They 
also wanted to make sure that the workhouses were used as a 
last resort – not the solution, thus a prison-like environment 
was implemented to stave off those were not “as desperate.” 
To qualify for admission, the entire family had to enter the 
workhouse together and were forced to give up any land 
they had acquired.  Once inside, “inmates” (as they were 
referred to) had to follow strict rules like inflexible curfews 
and mealtimes, bleak living quarters, and an authoritarian 
structure. Wives were separated from husbands, children were 
separated from parents, and brothers were separated from 
sisters. Families could only see each other by appointment, 
which were scarcely granted. 
Additionally, the work offered was far from easy. Men were 
forced to work hard labour for long hours while women were 
sent to work in hospitals or given loads and loads of mending 
and washing. The hours were long, strenuous, and exhausting 
with very little relief. 
The problem, however, was that it was just a case of too little, 
too late. There were more impoverished families than the 
workhouses could accommodate and since landlords were 
running the marketplace, healthy and sustainable food were 
continuously scarce. So much so, in fact, that it greatly limited 
the workhouses’ ability to appropriately feed their “inmates.”  
A full day’s meal for a working man looked like this: 

Breakfast: 7 oz of oatmeal in 1 pint of buttermilk 
(called “stirabout”) with a ½ pint of fresh milk
Supper: 3 ½ lbs. of potatoes (weight raw) and 

1 pint of buttermilk.

Women and children were given the same but in lesser 
quantities and the menu was the exact same every day.
Life inside or outside the workhouse was incredibly difficult 
at this time; by 1837, the London Times reported 310 families 
in County Meath who were without food (roughly 1200 
people); a third of the population was considered to be living 
in poverty.  With the implementation of the Workhouse, 
everything was at a bit of a standstill. Things were absolutely 
not getting better, but they weren’t getting much worse, either. 
That is, until 1845, when Ireland suffered one of the worst 
natural disasters in  history. 
Enter: The Irish Potato Famine of 1845. This tragic period 
in Irish history has also been referred to as “The great 
Hunger” and “The great Famine of 1845,” but regardless of its 
name, it wreaked havoc on an already extremely vulnerable 
population. 
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The famine was caused by Phytophthora Infestants, a fungus-
like disease that spreads rapidly from plant to plant and totally 
destroys not only the crop itself, but the roots as well. At the 
time, there was no solution to this issue which meant farmers 
just watched as it destroyed potato crop after potato crop with 
no end in sight. 
This led to an alarming increase of malnutrition among the 
population which, in turn, diminished immune systems 
leaving the already vulnerable population susceptible to an 
array of diseases. Those who lived in workhouses were at 
higher risk of disease due to the over-crowded and congested 
living quarters. Dysentery and typhoid spread like wildfire 
and to make matters even worse, in 1849, there was a world-
wide cholera pandemic which was caused by contaminated 
drinking water and spread quickly throughout the globe due 
to immigration. In 1841, County Meath’s population had 
peaked at 183,828 but by 1851 County Meath’s population had 
fallen dramatically with only 140,748 inhabitants. I can’t even 
imagine how terrifying it must have been for the mothers and 
fathers who weren’t able to feed their families and couldn’t do 
anything about it.  
Luckily (in hindsight), Ireland was not the only area suffering; 
England, Scotland and Wales were struggling as well, so more 
solutions needed to be considered. 
Other parts of the world may not have been suffering from 
poverty or famine, but many were suffering from an increase 
in labour shortages, further 
damaging their economies, 
while other parts were 
struggling to populate 
new settlements in North 
America. For example: 
Australia was suffering 
from an incredibly high 
labour shortage at this time, 
while Scotland, Ireland, 
and England were facing 
overcrowded workhouses, 
so the decision was made to 
send 4,000 orphans from various workhouses around Britain 
to Australia. Eventually, considering how successful Britain 
had been in finding settlement locations for their loyalists, 
they decided to do the same thing for the able-bodied poor – 
offer them land grants and ship them off to another country.
Throughout the 1840s and 1850s, over 2 million Irish sailed 
to North America; an estimated 5,000 ships made the journey, 
many of them cargo vessels hastily outfitted with makeshift 
passenger accommodations. More than a million Irish made 
it to the United States while others were dispersed throughout 
Canada to land grants in which these new, malnourished 
Canadian citizens were now responsible for clearing their 
own land. They were hard times for sure – times us lucky 

Canadians can hardly imagine – but, thankfully, many 
families made it through, carving their history into their new 
settlements.

NAVAN, COUNTY MEATH TODAY
Today, the 3 original streets of Navan (Trimgate, Watergate, 
and Dublingate) still exist. Since there were many different 
“occupations” in Navan throughout the centuries, the 
architecture of Navan is quite unique as each “owner” 
developed buildings and areas to their own liking. Now, it is a 
distinct mixture of Medieval, Edwardian, victorian, Spanish, 
and modern architecture with cobbled walkways, tree-lined 
narrow roads in the countryside, and large, modern homes 
and businesses in the city. It is known to many as the “New 
York of Meath” as well as the “Floral Town of Ireland.” 
A perfect mixture of urban and rural, Navan is known for 
its ability to modernize without spoiling its history. Walking 
through the downtown area one can experience modern 
eateries on one side of the street while medieval walkways 
poke out between old stone architecture dating back to 
Norman times. With beautiful floral parks and landscapes, 
ancient stone structures, old pubs and modern restaurants, 
and its lively art culture, Navan is a beautiful place to live – or 
visit. 
Should you ever choose to visit our village’s namesake, 
consider the Navan Points of Pride Walk which guides you 
through all the areas in town that make Navan what it is, such 
as Flower Hill and Abbeylands, once a place of ecclesiastical 
links and cavalry barracks; Fairgreen Street, where the annual 
fair is held; Trim Road, the town’s center; or Canon Road, 
which dates as far back as 1520 (do you recognize any of these 
names?). Or you could visit Trim castle, the largest, best-
preserved & most impressive Anglo-Norman castle in Ireland, 
or the original 
marketplace which 
is still Navan’s most 
reputed location. 
Today, the village 
of Navan, is most 
known for its tight-
knit community 
that is proud of 
how far they’ve 
come, and their 
motto “Stronger 
Together” is an example of this amazing community’s 
perseverance. 

****
So, now that you understand the history of Navan, Ireland, is 
there any question as to why our Michael O’Meara decided 
to uproot his entire life to live in an unknown, overgrown 
village? Would you have done the same?  
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NAVAN WOMEN INSPIRED (W.I.)
Our last meeting was a delicious and plentiful box luncheon 
at Country Perks. I have never seen such a variety of food in 
a box! Thank you Anne for the yummy menu! Amanda, your 
backyard was perfect for our group. So nice to sit at a table with 
our members!  Perfect for getting to know each other better! 
Our special guest was Catalina Clifford. She is working on a 
project and after hearing her ideas and seeing her passion she 
has our support. We then went on a tour of the Navan Arts 
gallery, at the back of the Dental Office! This is a little boutique, 
filled with local artists’ creations!  Such beautiful art is displayed 
and ready to be sold! It is open on the weekend with free entry! 
Make a point of dropping in. You’ll be glad you did!
The Tempest is coming to Navan! The Company of Fools is 
presenting this Shakespearean play in the back of Bradley’s 
Convenience Store, on June 30, 7 to 8:30pm! See you there!  
Bring a chair!

HAPPY 
80TH  

BIRTHDAY 
SHEILA!

Our Navan Notables 
columnist celebrated 

her birthday a little late 
due to COvID. 

A fancy do with family 
and freinds was held at 
Sheila’s on June 19th. 
Food, drinks, music 
and smiles filled her 

front lawn throughout 
the evening.

Congrats Sheila! 
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613-429-0137 navanbookkeeping.ca

Bringing balance to your books & life.
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Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.
What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

GREAT HORNED OWLS Near the end of March, Susan alerted me of hooting that she was hearing close to her house in Clark Woods 1. It 
took me a few trips to hit the right time to catch the calls to id the great Horned Owl. At dusk I was able to hear a pair calling each other and get a 
photo of one. I met a few new neighbors who were kind enough to give me access to their yards to follow the owls. On one visit they informed me 
that they had seen chicks. The pair of gHO had 3 chicks, 1 of which had fallen from their nest high in the pine tree. The little one was not injured 
and visited various locations in the yard including a back deck a few feet from the door. I found that mom and dad were not far off and were caring 
for all 3. On 2 visits the grounded chick posed for me from a distance. I kept my visits distant and infrequent to avoid causing them any stress. As I 
was shooting the 2 still in nest I turned, and to my surprise the little one was sitting on the wood pile 3 feet from me, it was quite wet from a recent 
rain.  This was on May 15th. May 21st hit and hit this yard very hard downing many of the 100 ft + trees. My visit the day after I observed that the 

nest was totally blown away and no signs of the owls. 
I feared the worst. I paid a visit a week or so later 
and the home owner said he saw one of the chicks, I 
listened and could hear one calling for mom. On my 
next visit I was able to find 2 chicks. (bottom rt photo) 
Since, they have fledged and have flown off. I am so 
pleased that at least 2 survived.   Tom Devecseri
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